FULLY CUSTOMIZABLE SO YOU WORK SMARTER.

ASG SMARTBENCH

No limit on work surface sizes or bench heights!

CONFIGURATIONS
Incredibly wide variety based around ASG Automation’s standard product group:
- Autofeed screw driving systems
- Screw presenters
- Hand tools

WHICH CAN BE INTEGRATED WITH
- ASG Torque Arms
- Tool balancers
- X-PAQ
- Nav-P systems
- and more!

OTHER OPTIONS INCLUDE
- Frame types: Aluminum extrusion or heavy-duty steel weldment
- Adjustable work height: manual or electric
- Work surfaces: anodized aluminum, laminate, composite, ESD safe materials

OPERATIONS
Fully customizable with any number of operations, such as:
- Augmented Reality (AR) interactive assembly guides
- Pick-to-light systems
- Bar coding
- Modular fixturing to accommodate multiple product(s) / lines

01 Nav-P Systems
02 X-PAQ
03 Autofeed screw driving systems

01 Pick-to-light systems
02 Hand tools
03 X-PAQ
OTHER CONFIGURATIONS

01 Tool balancers
02 Adjustable work height (manual or electric)
03 ASG Torque Arms
04 Screw Presenters
05 X-PAQ

ADDITIONAL PRODUCTIVITY ENHANCERS

- Lighting
- Multi-outlet strips
- Tool holders

The ASG Automation team is an A3 Certified Robot Integrator and provides pre-engineered and custom solutions. Underpinned by world-class knowledge of threaded fastening, their systems are distinctive in their operation; providing market leading precision. With robust elements of flexibility and expansion built in, the systems are designed to persevere life cycle changes to provide our customers with longevity in an automated solution. The ASG Precision Fastening product line features the X-PAQ controller and SD2500 Series screwdrivers and offers products and solutions for precision fastening requirements. Key end markets served by ASG Precision Fastening include aerospace, energy, tier automotive, electronics, medical, and military.